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LORRAINE MARY WRIGHT AND WILLIAM S. POLLOCK  

 
 

 
MARRIED 1955 AT Downsview United Church (Toronto, ON)  

We are here to-day to celebrate their 50th Anniversary of 

Wedded Harmony.  A significant milestone, a significant 

couple!! 

 

Bill and Lorraine met in 1948 when Bill moved to the same 

street that Lorraine lived on!!  Lorraine had an older 

brother and Bill & Dan became good friends.  They began 

dating in 1952~~~and became engaged in October of 1953.   

 

Bought a building lot in King City in 1954 and began 

building a house in May of 1955.  MARRIED ON JULY 30TH OF 

1955.   
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On July 12th, Bill's company went on strike!! They remained 

on strike until November!!  Lived at Bill's parents place 

until Feb/56 and at this time moved into their new home.   

 

Minister:  Rev Foster Hilliard--Rev Foster's sister, Dr. 

Marian Hilliard was a famous female doctor.  

 

On the Sunday following their wedding, Bill and Lorraine 

travelled north!!  not just sure what Bill had in mind or 

just how far north he planned on going??  About 20 miles 

north of North Bay, ON, they blew a rod!!  Blew a rod in 

the car, you understand???  lol   They limped back to North 

Bay!!  it is not just clear if Bill limped while pushing 

the car~~but in any event, they did locate a repair 

garage!! That was the good news!! 

The Bad News:~~ The first Monday of August is a statutory 

holiday~~(remember, they were married on July 30!)  

Accordingly, they had to "sit on their hands" (imagine a 

newly married couple~~on their honey-moon just sitting 

around with nothing to do??)   We are not telling 

everything that happened during that extended forced stop 

in North Bay!!  Parts had to be ordered from Toronto, parts 

that never arrived until Thursday, and it was Friday before 

Bill and Lorraine had their car back on the road!!  Good 

News You Say!!  Nice lay-over in North Bay while on their 

honey-moon, and now they are on their way!!  

It was not to be~~!!!  Just 20 miles out of North Bay, the 

rod blew again!!!  And again, they limped back in to North 

Bay!!   

This time, the garage ~~  working most of the nite, (no 

doubt because they were somewhat embarrased), and by 

morning Bill and Lorraine were back on the road again!!  

((MAKES ONE THINK of that song~~On the Road Again!!   

Footnote to this unfortunate saga of North Bay!! North Bay 

is a resort town on the shores of beautiful Lake Nipising!  

It seems that the motel Bill and Lorraine stayed at was 

right on the shore of Lake Nipising~~Nothing unusual 

yet~~However; what is somewhat unusual for ON, is this: 

That same motel had Two Shuffleboard Courts~~and thus Bill 

and Lorraine observe Shuffling in Action!!  Who knows? that 

may explain in part, why they both took to the sport ~~ 

later in life??  

 

Facts and Children:   

Son David born October of 1958. 

Son Danny born October of 1960. 

Daughter Jodi born April 1962.  (I wonder if there is a 
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message here 

 

Grandchildren:  Total of 8; 3 girls and 5 boys; ranging in 

age from 6 to 28.   

 

Bill worked at DeHavilland Aircraft for 39 years~~retiring 

at the age of 57.  Lorraine was too young to retire we 

always knew she was much younger!!  so, Lorraine quit her 

job!!  She had worked in a Law Office.   

 

Although Bill has never quite mastered Shuffling, He was 

quite active in sports in an earlier time~~!!  He played 

hockey for King City~~and did so until he retired!!  Not 

only did he "star on ice", he also played Basketball for 

King City!!  that no doubt explains that long reach he 

has~~comes in handy~~especially when doing some 

renovations~~such as yesterday!!  Footnote to the 

Basketball:  While "the old man", (Bill) was on the 

basketball team, his 2nd son Danny played on the same 

team!!  Bill also found time to contribute to the community 

by serving as a Cub Leader.   

 

Where was Lorraine in all of this??  Among other things, 

serving the community as a Sunday School Teacher!!  Serving 

the community as Chair of a Christain Education Committee, 

and serving as a leader of the CGIT.  (Canadian Girls In 

Training)  It is noted that this pattern of community 

service~~by both Bill and Lorraine, has been carried on ~~ 

witness the involvement by both in their park, in the 

shuffling community at large, and especially in this CLUB!!   

 

As Travelers; they have traversed Canada from "coast to 

coast", Newfoundland to British Columbia~~they have spent 

some time in Europe~~travelled in much of Mexico~~and 

visited some of the "Islands" of the Caribbean!! 

 

Given those somewhat exotic travels~~how did they end up in 

FL??? 

When Bill retired in 1989, they travelled to FL!! They came 

with friends, friends we know~~Bob and Marg Innes.  They 

went to Largo and to Dunedin for a short time~~looking 

around for a suitable place to locate!!  They found Largo 

and Dunedin just too busy for their liking ~~~so, the very 

next year they rented the house next to Bob and Marg 

(Innes) right here in Avon Park~~that was in 1990.  In 1992 

they bought a place in Hickory Lake Estates.  

Hurricanes Pay a Call!!  On August 13th/2004, Bill and 
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Lorraine lost their home.  It was crushed by a large Oak 

Tree which landed on the rear portion of their home!!  The 

Insurance Com "wrote off" the home.  After moving 3 times 

within the Hickory Lake resort, they have purchased another 

home~~still in the Hickory Lake Resort.   

 

Bill and Lorraine:  Each of us gathered here to-day, 

gathered to celebrate your 50th Milestone~~Each of us is 

immensley pleased that you came to FL, that you have chosen 

to remain in FL!!  We thank you both for the significant 

contribution you continue to make to Shuffling~~serving in 

various capacities,~~~and to this Club in particular!!   

 

We wish to thank Martine and Wilhelmina for planning and 

organizing this event.  2005 03 06.  

 

Stan McCormack of THE SHUFFLER:    


